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SELECTBOARD MEETING 

APRIL 2, 2012 

 

PRESENT: Chairman Paul Rooney; Board Member Denise Lindahl, Board Member Drexell White; 
Town Administrator Barbara O’Leary; Town Clerk Jeanine Tucker; Road Commissioner Amon 
Morse; Harbor Master Lora Mills and Bookkeeper Vicki Eugley.  

Harbor Master: 
 Designated Mooring Area: 
Lora Mills reported to the Board about her discussions with the Coast Guard and designating 
and marking a special mooring area. Mills stated that she had been told this is a process that 
takes approximately 18 months to complete. She confirmed that she had expressed concerns of 
the increased watercraft traffic in the area; the Coast Guard agreed that designating it as a 
special mooring area would be a good idea. Mills added that Belfast has started the process as 
well, citing that they had never had a designated area either. The Coast Guard offered to attend 
a Board meeting if the Board would like. Mills asked the Board what their opinion was on 
adding Saturday Cove to the designated area, White replied that it would be best to discuss 
that with the Coast Guard in a meeting of which the Harbor Committee should attend. White 
asked if Mills had any information regarding anchoring area markings or obtained any 
information on recommendations. Mills replied that she had not seen markers for that, but she 
could find out from the Coast Guard. 
 Annual Harbor Masters Meeting: 
Mills informed the Board that she had recently earned her Advanced Training Certification, 
noting that there are only four female Harbor Masters statewide. At the annual conference 
Mills had been given information about the Maine Dept. of Transportation Harbor 
Improvement Program which has money available for commercial activity access. Mills stated 
that she had been thinking about a new pier. White noted that the information she handed 
them mentions dredging, Rooney confirmed that White was referring to Saturday Cove. Lindahl 
mentioned that no dredging had been done there. Mills stated that if dredging were done the 
fishermen wouldn’t have to be dependent on the tides and could come and go as they pleased.  
Rooney said that an engineering firm would have to draw up a proposal; Lindahl mentioned 
that it would also require a 20% cash match which would easily be absorbed by the engineering 
study and plan. White asked Mills to contact Prock Marine for a list of Marine Engineers. 
Lindahl mentioned the Army Corp of Engineers would be a good resource as well and asked 
Mills how detailed the letter of intent needed to be. Mills said that the need to clarify that the 
use could be restrictive to Northport residents only, which she could do through a State agent.  
Mills proposed that the project could start in the fall after the fishing season concluded and 
continue to March if necessary. O’Leary added that the cost of the project would need to be 
included on the application. Mills told the Board that she would attend the next meeting with a 
draft letter of intent for mailing by the May 11th deadline.  
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Roads & Bridges: 
 Dirt Roads: 
Road Commissioner Amon Morse reported that the dirt roads are holding up fairly well, citing a 
small issue on Nealey Road. He had cleaned up one fallen tree with the recent windstorm and 
was informed of a second one just prior to the meeting. He informed the Board that he wanted 
to those roads to dry up a bit more before he has any grading done at which time he will lift the 
postings on the roads. Rooney asked Morse to add the Flanders Road extension to the list of 
grading projects.  
 Temple Heights: 
Morse had decided to wait until the posted road limits were lifted before resuming the Temple 
Heights project.  
 Cole Contract: 
Rooney mentioned to Morse that the Cole Contract was due for renewal and asked Morse his 
opinion of the value for the cost. Morse and all Board members agreed that Cole provided 
excellent service for the cost and it has been a good resource.  
 Paving: 
According to Morse paving estimates were going up considerably. He was given an estimate of 
$370,000.00 to do the planned 2 mile section of Beech Hill Road due to a cost of $100 per ton 
for asphalt. Rooney acknowledged that the plan may have to be scaled back noting that the 
section of Bird Hill needs shoulder reinforcement done first. Morse said that the estimates he 
had so far came from Lane and that the total project list was over $600,000.00 and that he is 
hopes that Pike Industries would come in lower. Rooney mentioned that some of the projects 
may have to wait and build the road reserve up more. 
 
Liquor License:  
Per M.S.R.S.A. Title 28-A §653 the Board reviewed the Liquor License Renewal Application for 
the Northport Golf Club.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney second by Board member Denise Lindahl the Board 
voted 3-0 to approve the renewal of the Northport Golf Club Liquor License as there had not 
been any complaints or concerns surrounding the businesses operations. 
 
Zoning Board of Appeals: 
The Board was given the names of two new Zoning Board of appeals alternates; Bruce 
Morehouse and David Foley. Clerk Tucker informed the Board that the Z.B.A. is currently short 
on members and does not have any alternates. 
 
Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney second by Board member Denise Lindahl the Board 
voted 3-0 to approve the appointments of Bruce Morehouse and David Foley as alternates to 
the Zoning Board of Appeals. 
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Election Clerks: 
Tucker provided the Board with a list of people who had offered their services as Election Clerks 
for the next two years. Tucker explained that by State Statute the Board must appoint Election 
Clerks by May 1st of every even numbered year.  
 
Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney second by Board member Drexell White the Board 
voted 3-0 to approve the appointments of Jean Stickney; Diane Huning; Reeves Gilmore, 
Maureen Einstein; David Dancy; Dee Reid and Alismarie Parsloe as Election Clerks.  

Camden Rockport Animal Rescue League: 
Tucker had received the shelter renewal contract for the Camden Rockport Animal Rescue 
League. Tucker asked the Board if they wanted to sign it as is pointing out that there is no 
clause that addresses where animals will be housed or how the expense of having to house 
animals elsewhere would be covered in the event that C.R.A.R.L. is closed due to quarantine. 
This matter had come up last fall at which time Tucker verbally confirmed with them that they 
would handle any expenses for care outside their facility.  
The Board agreed that having the shelter add that to the contract prior to accepting it would be 
in the best interest of the Town.  
 
Mobile Home Park Ordinance: 
Code Officer John Larson had supplied the Board and the Planning Board with a draft Mobile 
Home Park ordinance to review. Three members of the Planning Board showed an immediate 
interest in reviewing the ordinance and decided that if there were no items on the agenda they 
would still hold a workshop session in May to go over it together as well as continue to work on 
their by-laws.  
 
Administrative Ordinance: 
Administrator O’Leary and the Board reviewed the Administrative Ordinance for changes and 
updates. It was decided to review the ordinance and discuss changes at a future meeting.  
 
Safety Grant: 
Administrator O’Leary and First Responder Chief Henry Lang drew up and submitted a proposal 
for a Maine Municipal Association Safety Grant. O’Leary explained to the Board that MMA 
holds two grant sessions each year that municipalities may apply to, however the total amount 
a municipality may receive on an annual basis cannot exceed $5,000.00. O’Leary added that she 
and Lang are in hopes of hearing whether or not the First Responders are approved for the 
grant, which will go toward new radios, before the budget needs to be finalized.  
 
Maine Municipal Workers Comp Safety Review: 
A representative from MMA had recently done a Workers Comp Safety Audit of Town 
properties; which resulted in the following recommendations: 

• Water test done for the Town Office 
• Install a railing at the Transfer Station above the demo debris bins 
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• Label the electrical panel in the Administrators Office 
• Emergency evacuation plans posted in every room at the Town Office 

O’Leary told the Board that every property and building belonging to the Town was visited and 
no major issues or concerns were brought to her attention.  
 
State Planning: 
O’Leary had received a call from an agent at the State Planning Office requesting a list of Public 
Rights of Way to waterways in Northport so that they may be added to a publication being put 
out. O’Leary said that she had informed that office that there was no list available, adding that 
an attempt was made a few years ago to find these Rights of Way but nothing became of it. 
Lindahl mentioned that the only public ways the Town has are in Temple Heights, Birch Crest 
and the one at the end of Cross Street.  
 
Transfer Station: 
 New Window Decals: 
In an effort to decrease possible abuse of use of the Transfer Station by persons other than 
Northport residents the Board asked Town Clerk Tucker to look into pricing of new window 
decals for vehicles replacing the current, and long standing red ones, with a newer color. The 
intent is to change the color of the decals on a yearly basis and have them valid from July 1 to 
June 30.  Tucker provided the Board with a list of different companies offering the same or 
similar decal and the pricing each quoted.  
It was decided by all members of the Board that the Town would continue to have J.A. Black 
provide the decals in the new format at a cost of $424.00. The Board affirmed that if someone 
intends to use the Transfer Station they must have a Northport decal on their vehicle.  
Board member Drexell White suggested that since changes are being made toward proper use 
enforcement that this may be a good time to implement a no cash policy as well. White 
explained that cash on site is just a bad practice and perhaps the change should be made to go 
to checks only. Chairman Paul Rooney and Board member Denise Lindahl agreed to a ‘No cash 
and checks only’ policy, at the Transfer Station, effective July 1st and that notices shall be 
posted in advance of the change.  
 Pine Tree Waste Changes: 
O’Leary informed the Board that a change has been made for Pine Tree Waste Services to pick 
up on Thursdays now instead of Monday’s. The change has been made so that attendant Tim 
Patten can be there when the dumpsters are emptied and an accurate account of volume can 
be better understood. O’Leary said that she was told slips are not printed and given to the 
Town each time a pick-up has been done because slips are based on weight not on the number 
of dumpsters, but they would start having the driver generate a slip for Tim.  
 
Warrants were reviewed and approved.  
 
The next budget meeting was scheduled for April 30th at 6 p.m. 
 
Under motion by Board member Denise Lindahl, second by Chairman Paul Rooney minutes of 
the February 27, 2012 meeting were approved with corrections. 
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Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney, second by Board member Drexell White the Board 
voted 3-0 at 8:30 p.m. to enter into Executive Session for a personnel matter pursuant to 1 
MSRA §405(6)(D).   
 
Under motion by Chairman Paul Rooney, second by Board member Drexell White the Board 
voted 3-0 at 8:55 p.m. to exit Executive Session. No decisions resulted from Executive Session. 

Under motion by Board member Drexell White, second by Board member Denise Lindahl the 
Board voted 3-0 to adjourn at 8:55 p.m.  

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 
Jeanine Tucker 
Town Clerk 
 

 

 

 

 

 


